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Introduction

O

ne of the seventeen Sustainable
Development targets set
by the United Nations is to
end world hunger and all forms of
malnutrition by 2030. At a time when
the global population has already
surpassed 7 billion and is predicted
to exceed 9 billion by 2050 this is
viewed as an enormous challenge.
This edition of Sphere highlights
how the University of Plymouth is
engaged in interdisciplinary research
that focuses on the use of innovation
and enterprise to enhance aspects
of food safety and security.
Central to our quest of growing more
food is to nurture our reserves of
fertile soils and replenish those areas
where degradation has already taken
place. The FABSOIL project seeks
to use waste materials as the key
ingredient to develop new substrates
on which crops can grow and thrive.

Professor Jerry Roberts

“One of the greatest challenges
for agriculture is to make
fast and accurate decisions
in response to perturbations
in climate, business, or social
environments.”
framework to enhance resilience across
the agricultural value chain. Up to 60 per
cent of the total costs of the production
of soft fruit and vegetables in the UK
is labour and post Brexit this could
increase still further. Robots with soft
arm technology and precision sensors
may provide a solution to harvest crops
in an efficient and cost effective manner.
Finally, nutritional interventions are
being piloted as a way of using food
to improve the health outcomes
of women with addictions.

The Plant Factory is focused on the use
of LED lighting and high technology
control systems to develop sustainable
environments for the growth of
horticultural plants in urban landscapes.

These stories provide just a ‘taste’ of the
research ongoing at the University of
Plymouth and demonstrate how what
we do makes a difference in economic,
environmental, social and cultural terms.

One of the greatest challenges
for agriculture is to make fast and
accurate decisions in response to
perturbations in climate, business, or
social environments. Researchers in
the Faculty of Business are developing
a knowledge network and mobilisation

Professor Jerry Roberts,
Deputy Vice-Chancellor - Research
& Enterprise, University of Plymouth
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Agricultural
robots

Words: Martin Stoelen
Images: Lloyd Russell

As producers seek to cut costs and labour sources potentially
dwindle in the wake of Brexit, human labour in horticulture will
increasingly be replaced by robotic systems. Some experts
predict the revenues generated by agricultural robots will
grow by as much as 10 times within the next 10 years.
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oft-fruit and vegetable growers
are particularly at risk from these
challenges – but they are ones that
robots have perhaps the greatest potential
to address. Their produce must meet
demanding specifications from buyers, such
as supermarkets, while labour currently
represents 40 to 60 per cent of their total costs.
To meet these challenges, the University of
Plymouth’s Soft and Adaptive Robotics (SAR)
lab, led by Dr Martin Stoelen, is developing soft
robot arm technology for selective harvesting
tasks in horticulture. The robot arm joints are
able to vary their stiffness in real-time, softening
to withstand an impact during fast ballistic
phases of movement, and then stiffening to
ensure accuracy during the approach and
picking phase.
These platforms will have to be robust enough
to survive mistakes. The sensory data from a
farmer’s field is noisy, and picking requires
fast movements near to hard obstacles, like
wooden poles. It will be hard to achieve
hundreds of hours between breakdowns in this
environment, but a soft robot body could help,
while also being safe for humans and the crop.
Dr Stoelen is currently pioneering research
into autonomous and selective harvesting of
raspberries and tomatoes, through the China
Robot Harvest project. He is also exploring
how this technology could be applied to
cauliflower through the Automated Brassica
harvesting in Cornwall (ABC) project, part of
Agri-Tech Cornwall, a three-year, £10million
initiative part-funded by the European Regional
Development Fund, with match-funding from
Cornwall Council.

The latter project includes key agricultural
expertise from Professor of Plant Physiology
Mick Fuller, and involves strategic partner
Teagle Machinery Ltd, and partners Riviera
Produce and CNC Design Ltd.

“By keeping robot costs down
and operating them as a fleet,
usage can be scaled to the
needs of the farmer.”
Most prototypes for harvesting robots have
high initial investment costs and long payback
periods. Few such robots have passed
the prototype stage and are commercially
available. By keeping robot costs down and
operating them as a fleet, usage can be scaled
to the needs of the farmer. In places such as
Devon and Cornwall, this could help smaller
farmers remain sustainable, while keeping
robotic platforms small could also help
minimise soil compaction.
Dr Stoelen has also formed Fieldwork Robotics
Ltd (FWR), a University spin-out company
aiming to commercialise this technology.
The company has received approximately
£80,000 of Proof of Concept funding from
the University, as well as support from the
University’s commercialisation partners,
Frontier IP, and the company and lab currently
employ one PhD student, five engineers and
programmers, and two placement students.
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A recipe for soil
Words: Mark Fitzsimons

Soil is a precious resource and takes thousands of years to
form. But today, the degradation of that resource is a critical
and growing global problem, with increasing world population
adding to pressure on soil, whilst its value (its ‘natural capital’)
faces continuing decline.

T

o address this issue within this
European Union, the Waste
Framework Directive sets
the following waste hierarchy to be
applied as a priority order in member
states: prevention, preparing for reuse,
recycling, other recovery and disposal.
As such, disposal to landfill is the least
favoured option, meaning that a large
amount of biodegradable waste must
be diverted from landfills to other
organic waste management practices,
where it can be recovered and utilised.
Soils can be manufactured from
waste materials and products
generated are generally appropriate
for urban development and landscape
management, such as green areas, and
as high-value substrates. A sustainable
manufactured soil must match most of
the properties of naturally-generated
topsoil. These include providing
nutrients for plant growth, whilst also
maintaining biological populations and
nutrient retention capacity to balance
losses incurred through processes
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such as leaching. For example,
nitrogen limits productivity in most
terrestrial ecosystems so one of the
most significant requirements for an
effective longer-term growth medium
is its ability to retain, store and release
this element as required to support
plant growth cycles.

“FABSOIL will allow us to build our
knowledge of both the cycling of key chemical
components of the manufactured soils”
The FABSOIL project, which is
supported by the Agri-Tech Cornwall
project, has the aim of manufacturing
and optimising a soil from suitable
waste materials that can perform at
least as well as natural topsoil, while
acting as a sustainable substrate in any
environment to which it is deployed;
this could include production of

Manufactured soil used as part
of the FABSOIL project
Credit: Plymouth Electron
Microscopy Centre

specialist crops, urban development
or even increasing soil coverage in
private residence. FABSOIL builds on a
collaboration between the Sustainable
Earth Institute and The Eden Project,
in Cornwall, where a PhD studentship
awarded through the European Social
Fund enabled us to comprehensively
study the sustainability of soils
manufactured and deployed by the
Eden Project since 2001.
FABSOIL will allow us to build our
knowledge of both the cycling of
key chemical components of the
manufactured soils, and the evolution
and characteristics of the biological
community, which is critically
important. Fungi and worms have a
higher carbon demand than bacteria so
the soil composition and management
must account for changes in the
balance of these populations. Our
expertise in this area and recent
findings have generated one of the first
publications on the biogeochemistry of
manufactured soil and we see a great
future for FABSOIL as both an area of
research and a sustainable product to
mitigate current and future pressures
on a precious resource.
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A Cornish plant factory
Words and image: Mick Fuller and Hail Rihan

A controlled environment hydroponic growing
system using LED lighting powered by solar panels
for year-around production of high value vegetable
crops and pharmaceutical herbs

C

limate change, water shortage
and insufficient agricultural
available land are considered to
be the main threats to crop production
around the world. Coupled with a
predicted increase of the world’s
population from 7 billion in 2011
to 9.3 billion in 2050, a significant
increase in crop yield is required to
provide the increasing population
with safe affordable food. However,
natural resources, especially land,
are limited and therefore higher
yields and increased cropping
intensity are needed to meet global
crop production demands.
The availability of fresh water for
agricultural activity is also one of the
main limitations for crop production
and although it is globally more than
sufficient, it is unevenly distributed and
even in rain-fed agricultural systems
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drought limits crop production.
Therefore, in order to feed the world,
overcome climate change challenges,
reduce crop losses caused by biotic
and abiotic stresses, improve health,
and achieve economic growth, radical
new approaches are needed. One
such approach is plant factory systems
supplemented with artificial lighting these are a growing reality for year round
production of various crop species.
As part of the European Regional
Development Funded Agri-Tech Cornwall
project, we’re aiming to establish a
plant factory unit at the University
of Plymouth where we can develop
LED lighting and control systems to
facilitate the development of multi-tier,
environmentally controlled growing
facilities for urban and rural settings.

O

ne of the main novel concepts of the

research is the use of solar power as
an energy supply for the plant factory
unit. We focus specifically on prototyping
lights delivering a colour spectrum that
is matched to the photosynthetic and
developmental needs of plants, and
developing the control systems and software
that manages the lights throughout the
growing cycle of plants. The project will
develop, test and modify the lights in a
purpose built test facility in order to produce
the right LED lighting solution that meets the
technical and commercial needs of growers
and propagators.

By producing a standardised controlled LED
light system that can be readily and easily
adapted for the growing of specific crops we
hope to facilitate the development of a major
new horticulture supply model in the market.
The effect of specific LED lighting spectra on the
active ingredients of some pharmaceutical herbs
and medicinal plants will also be investigated,
opening up the opportunity to extend the
technology to other aspects of horticultural
growing, thus developing a new high-quality lowcarbon supply chain for the sector.
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Intelligent decision
making from farm to fork

Words: Shaofeng Liu

I

This work is part of a four-year European
Commission Horizon 2020 research project,
Risk and Uncertain Conditions for Agriculture
Production Systems (RUC-APS).

A team of academics and researchers
led by Professor Shaofeng Liu have been
researching new knowledge management
approaches to support intelligent decisionmaking for the agricultural value chains.

RUC-APS aims to enhance and implement
knowledge-based Information and
Communications Technology solutions
to improve value chain performance and
resilience in agriculture. The international
team consists of a mix of academic and nonacademic partners from seven countries
across Europe (UK, France, Italy, Poland
and Spain) and South America (Chile and
Argentina). The project has provided a
fantastic platform for the partners and
wider food chain stakeholders to exchange
experience, best practice and knowledge at
international level in order to advance

mproving the performance of business
value chains can only be achieved
based on the right decisions. Decision
making in the agriculture value chain,
from farm to fork, has been a particular
challenge because of the uncertainty
and complexity presented by fast
changing climate, business and social
environments. To meet the challenge,
it is vital that decision makers are
supported with the right knowledge and
technologies so that decisions can be
made fast and accurately.
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The project has provided a fantastic platform for
the partners and wider food chain stakeholders
to exchange experience, best practice and
knowledge at international level

research and practice towards achieving
sustainability in agriculture.
Co-ordinated by Dr Jorge Hernandez from
University of Liverpool, the Plymouth team
is led by Shaofeng, working with Associate
Professor Lynne Butel, Professor Phil Megicks,
Dr Carmen Lopez and Dr Lucas Manzoni (and
Huilan Chen, Guoqing Zhao and Jiang Pan as
early stage researchers).
The team have had wide access to, and learnt
from, experts and organisations at all stages
of the agricultural value chain, including
farms, co-operatives, food processors,
distributors, wholesalers, retailers and
customers. A knowledge networking and
mobilisation framework has been developed
based on empirical research in various
countries and regions, by

taking into account value chain wide risks,
uncertainties and resilience factors. The
framework provides approaches to identifying
and prioritising knowledge network types,
mobilisation strategies and risk factors, as well
as to establishing their impact on value chain
efficiency and resilience.
The next stage of the work will investigate
relevant implications for value chain
management in agricultural practice such
as seed selection, cauliflower planting
optimisation, pumpkin shelf-life management,
fresh lettuce packaging and distribution, and
tomato processing and preservation.
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Abuse, exploitation, mental health problems…
there are many and varied reasons why people
might become addicted to drugs or alcohol.

Helping women
recover from drug
addiction – can food
play a part?
Words: Clare Pettinger

E

qually, there are many and varied methods that could aid
someone in their recovery journey. I’ve been working to
support people across Plymouth at different stages of
their recovery journey – and most recently with women who have
suffered judgement and shame, some of whom have also battled
to keep their children while they address their addiction issues.
And there’s one thing that I believe can help as they fight
their battle. Food.
I’m not saying that a particular food will miraculously ‘make
addiction disappear’ – there is very little available evidence
on the nutritional intake and role food plays for women in
recovery, something that my dietetic dissertation students are
researching this year. But the notion of food, what it means
socially, culturally and creatively, can potentially help to
empower women as they continue to strive and succeed.
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“The physical action of sharing food
went hand in hand with sharing
stories, experiences and realising
they weren’t on their own”

I led an exploratory ‘food dialogue’
activity with 25 women from Trevi House
and Longreach in Plymouth, laying out
food images and asking them to select
one they ‘liked’ and one they ‘disliked’,
then discussing their images. This
creative approach generated diverse and
varied narratives uncovering the meaning
of food for these women.
Others were transported back to their
childhood food experiences and
emotional episodes they associated with
it. This approach brought about so much
from people who may well have frozen up
if asked ‘how are you feeling?’
Connectivity was another key theme
drawn from this activity, as women spoke
about the importance of preparing,
cooking and eating together with their
children, and how it provided a sense
of togetherness. The physical action of
sharing food went hand in hand with
sharing stories, experiences and realising
they weren’t on their own – it was so
empowering. All of these women have
complicated lives, but there seemed to
be so much that they took from these
simple creative food-themed activities.
DRUG ADDICTION – CAN FOOD PLAY A PART? 13

“Creativity, compassion, connectivity and
courage are crucial to help women in
recovery. Their determination unites them,
and food can empower them – so I feel
privileged to be in a position to support.”
– Dr Clare Pettinger
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So can we actually measure how successful
these creative food activities are?
Food research is an incredibly complex area
– dealing with everything from basic food
science, to improving nutritional intake of socially
marginalised groups. Participatory Art-based
research methods don’t provide definitive
answers, but they can open up new questions,
which is just as valuable – if not more so.
Creative methods help us to understand both what
the problems are and why these problems might
exist. Women in recovery are so much more than
the addiction they are recovering from. They are
strong, brave and have huge potential to empower
others who are going through similar situations.
Creativity, compassion, connectivity and
courage are crucial to help women in recovery.
Their determination unites them, and food can
empower them – so I feel privileged to be in a
position to support.
This preliminary research has led to my
involvement in the Sunflower Recovery Project
link www.sunflowerrecoveryproject.org –
designed to support and empower women
accessing residential drug and alcohol services
in Plymouth. At the heart of Project Sunflower
is the idea of aspiration - the strong belief that
women who are recovering from drug and
alcohol dependency should be empowered and
supported to achieve their full potential.
A new Sunflower women’s centre has just opened
in Plymouth, providing a safe space for women
in recovery to meet, support and empower
each other. I am leading on the evaluation of the
project and work is underway to collect data on
how the women feel about the project.

“Creative methods help us to understand
both what the problems are and why
these problems might exist.”
Early participatory data collection involved the
women writing on a tablecloth what the word
‘empowerment’ meant to them, examples of
words and drawings included: Having a voice,
love, empathy, uniqueness, independence,
wholeness, recovery, value, self compassion,
self worth, bravery, self belief and honesty.
Participatory and creative approaches will be
used for the evaluation, including case studies,
interviews and collecting inspirational stories
which will be formed into a Sunflower ‘Book of
Hope’ which will be used to inspire and empower
other women in recovery.
Even our students are passionate about helping
Students Deanne Carlson and Chloe Berry (et
al) presented their Undergraduate dissertation
methodology at the first ‘Drugs Alcohol Women
and Families’ (DAWF) conference in Manchester
this year. Their dissertation aims to investigate the
role of food and nutrition for women in recovery
from alcohol and substance misuse using a multicentre cross-sectional survey design combined
with 24 hour recall, taking a snapshot of their
knowledge, attitudes, and behaviours around
food. This highlighted the value of exploring an
‘under-researched’ yet important topic for women
in recovery. It provided evidence to support future
nutritional interventions by expert nutritional
professionals, informing service users and support
workers of treatment programs that improve
health outcomes and facilitate relapse prevention.
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Featured Researcher:

Dr Tim Daley

Words: Tim Daley and Daniel Evans

Tim is an Associate
Professor of Physical
Geography in the School
of Geography, Earth and
Environmental Science,
and Principal Investigator
on the ERDF Agri-tech
Cornwall project at the
University of Plymouth.
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ince joining the University in 2010, Tim has taken on
leadership roles based in the development of
multi-disciplinary sustainability research and has,
as Co-I or PI, been awarded ~£1 million in funding for
several projects through NERC, charitable grants and the
European Union.

Tim’s passion for geography flourished during his
undergraduate degree at the University of Southampton,
where he went on to complete his PhD, receiving
prize awards in 2004 and 2006 from
the NERC RAPID programme. Tim
progressed to a position as NERC
QUEST Postdoctoral Research Officer
at Swansea University, where he
co-authored the 2009 paper ‘Climate
drivers for peatland paleoclimate
records’, a review of the state-ofthe-art of climate research from
peatlands. Holocene paleoclimate studies, specifically
in peatland settings, was the beginning of Tim’s research
career and is the field in which he predominantly
continues research today.

Tim has taken on leadership roles based
in the development of multi-disciplinary
sustainability research

Tim’s research has a global reach. In 2017 he was invited
to the Mexican National Institute of Ecology and
Climate Change to present on the carbon sequestration
potential of peatlands, in particular the unsung role
of microbes, and on the UK’s approach to adapting to
climate change. The political buy-in at the 2nd Annual
Conference on Climate Change was extraordinary.
Nearly half the Mexican government secretaries of
state turned up together to demonstrate their support
and hear progress. A contrast indeed from many other
nation-states.
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The Mission: creating a
better understanding of
the Earth System

I

n 2009 Tim began working for DEFRA, undertaking
a role as Climate Change Adaption Co-ordinator
for North West England. For this role he had
the responsibility of liaising with public, private
and charitable stakeholders to ensure that the UK
was adapting efficiently to climate change and
best practices were shared. Whilst with DEFRA he
recognised the true usefulness of science, and
formulated a personal research mission: creating
a better understanding of the Earth System to help
solve some of society’s most pressing problems.
This is a huge task which Tim has divided into three
key programmes of research:
1.	What makes climate change? Tim studies
climates over the past 21,000 years in order
to understand the complex range of factors
influencing today’s climate.
2.	How does the natural environment control
carbon? This involves exploring changes in the
carbon cycle with past climate change. The
methodology involves analysing carbon isotope
data in bones and sediments, and investigating
carbon sequestration in peat bogs.
3.	How can we adapt to climate change? – Finding
solutions by linking with industry and policymakers to assess how society can adapt cities
and lifestyles to cope with a changing climate.

Aerial photograph of Canadian wetland, a
nation that is home to a significant portion
of the worlds’ peatland.
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Working with industry to
value natural capability
As well as leading on the Cornwall Agri-Tech project,
Tim has secured funding from South West Water to
collaborate with them and colleagues in Chemistry
with research designed to respond directly to the
UK’s environmental plan, outlined in ‘A Green Future:
Our 25 Year Plan to Improve the Environment’. The
project aim is to understand how microorganisms
regulate greenhouse gas emissions from peatlands,
and therefore and whether restoration of peatlands
may increase the potential for this natural ecosystem
to mitigate future climate change. This future facing
research aims to identify a legitimate method for
enabling a landowner to quantify the monetary value
of their land’s natural services, in terms of regulating
greenhouse gas emissions. Putting a value on their
lands’ natural capability to mitigate anthropogenic
climate change may well encourage landowners to
adopt environmentally-favourable and economicallyviable practices.
Tim and his team studying
the physical and chemical
characteristics of a
peatland in Patagonia,
South America.
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The importance of
plants to human survival
Professor Iain Stewart, Director of the Sustainable Earth
Institute at the University of Plymouth relives Priestley’s bell jar
experiment at the Eden Project in Cornwall. Professor Stewart
spent 48-hours in an airtight chamber full of plants living off the
oxygen they produce, highlighting how plants act as the lungs
of planet Earth, providing all the oxygen that sustains us.
Source: Martin et al. (2012) ‘A paradigm of fragile Earth in
Priestley’s bell jar’, Extreme Physiology & Medicine.
Photo credit: David Rowe, The Eden Project
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